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A -  Lesson 16  -  W 
"Youth and Adulthood" 

Upon successful completion of this lesson, you can correctly: 
1. Conjugate specified Greek verbs and/or verbals. 
2. Decline specified Greek nouns or noun derivatives. 
3. Parse specified words contained in Greek sentences. 
4. Classify specified dependent clauses. 
5. Translate specified Greek sentences into English sentences. 
6. Diagram specified Greek sentences. 
7. Read aloud specified Greek words and sentences. 

Understanding the Culture 
through the Language: 

Ancient Jewish culture had a variety of ways of 
referring to individuals past puberty in age. Usually 
two categories of references surface: (1) those re-
ferring to individuals from puberty to adulthood (de-
fined in Jewish tradition as the thirtieth birthday) and 
(2) those defining adulthood to death (past 30 years 
of age). The dominance of these terms is in regard 
to the male, since the female was defined some-
what differently, in as much as she 
typically was married soon after 
reaching puberty. 

Ancient Roman culture followed 
very similar patterns as the Jewish 
attitudes, although they were driven 
by signficantly different motivations 
and cultural perspectives. The Ro-
man tradition of patria potestis, the 
absolute power of the father over the entire house-
hold, resulted in the male head of the house being 
the key factor in determining the arrival of his chil-
dren at the various stages of life. The Jewish tradi-
tion, on the other hand, was based on a more col-
lective oriented society and thus was guided by com-
munity and commonly held religious convictions. 

Youth (puberty to adulthood as defined above, 
typically appx. 13 - 30 years of age) included a num-
ber of terms. That period of time was called neovth", 
-hto", hJ (youth) and newterikov", -hv, -ovn (youthful, ado-

lescent).  The young man beyond puberty and be-
fore marriage (after 30 yrs) was a neanivsko", oJ (young 
man) or a  neaniva", oJ (young man). 

Adulthood for the male (past 30 yrs of age) 
was hJlikiva, hJ in the sense of mature or tevleio", -a, 
-on meaning adult or grown up. Important to remem-
ber is that in the ancient world, as well as much of 
the modern world outside western culture, adulthood 
meant marriageability first and foremost. When a 
young person qualitied by cultural proprities to be 
married off by his/her parents, he/she was an adult. 

The adult male of marriageable age 
was the ajnhvr, ajndrov", oJ (man) or the 
a[nqrwpo", oJ (man). The male at a rela-
tively advanced age could be referred 
to as gevrwn, -onto", oJ. In advanced 
years the male was a presbuvth", oJ (old 
man) or a presbuvtero", -a, -on (older, 
elder, subst.: old man).  Of course, the 
Greek philosopher Artistotle declared 

that one became a presbuvth" at fifty years of age. A 
modern view with a much longer expected life span 
must not be presupposed into these ancient terms. 
The difference of these two terms evidently lies in 
the sense of status or respect ascribed as opposed 
to just old age in gevrwn. 

Adulthood for the female began with marriage-
ability shortly after reaching puberty. At that point the 
female would be considered a gunhv, -aikov", hJ 
(woman) or gunaikei'o", -a, -on (female, woman). 

Tips 
This is the third seg-
ment of the series on 
birth to death: 

Lesson 14-birth 
Lesson 15-childhood 
Lesson 16-youth/adult 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma05.pdf
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This view of the woman, along with that of the 
male, had profound implications for understanding 
the home, its organization and functioning. At the 
marriage of a couple, the bride would typically be in 
her early teen years, while her husband was ordi-
narily in his early thirties. The dynamics of husband- 
wife relations would inevitably be driven by this age 
difference, along with many other aspects of the 
home. 

The pejorative term gunaikavrion, tov character-
ized the female as foolish or frivolous. In advanced 
age she was a presbu'ti", -ido", hJ (an old woman) 
or grawvdh", -e" (old woman like). 

The process of aging was expressed by the idiom 
probaivnw ejn hJmevrai", literally, "I advance in days" 
meaning "I grow old." 

Some basic sensitivity to these cultural differ-
ences is critical for correct understanding and appli-
cation of the New Testament by the modern inter-
preter. Failure to note these different perspectives 
can easily result in a grossly distorted understand-
ing of the NT text through a naive assumption that 
our modern western views about youth and adult-
hood are the same as those in the ancient world. 
Nothing could be further from the truth! 

Elements of the Greek Sentence: 

Issuing Commands. In both English and Greek 
certain occasions necessitate telling others to do 
something. The nature of the statement can vary in 
intensity and direction. Actions can be commanded 
to take place, e.g., a mother says to her son, "James, 
wash the dishes!" 

In English such a direct positive command is 
reduced in intensity somewhat by using a period 
rather than an exclamation mark: "James, wash the 
dishes." It can be reduced to the level of a request 
by inserting certain adverbs: "James, please wash 
the dishes." All of these represent differing levels of 
intensity of a direct positive command. 

Negative commands follow a similar pattern, 
only with the statement prohibiting the specified ac-
tion. For example, the mother says to her son, 
"James, don't run through the house!" The intensity 
can be reduced to the level of a request as in "James, 
please don't run through the house." The prohibition 
can not only forbid an action from taking place, it 
can also demand that an action already under way 
be stopped: "James, stop running through the 
house!" 

In Greek the above patterns exist with addi-
tional tones of meaning. Two primary tenses are 
used with the imperative mood verb: the present and 
the aorist. The perfect tense shows up in extremely 
isolated instances. The significance of tense in these 
uses is not to define time, but rather to define the 
kind of action being commanded, the Aktionsart. The 
linear nature of the present tense specifies an ongo-
ing action, while the aorist tense specifies punctiliar 
action. The punctiliar action usually adds intensity to 
the command being issued. Note: the aorist tense 
does not use augmentation, since it is a past time 
indicator, and the imperative mood shifts the time 
frame to possibility of occurrence, that is, future time.. 

The moral concerns of early Christianity 
generate a greater use of the imperative mood verb 
form than is typically found in other ancient litera-
ture. This concern for standards of behavior was 
inherited from Christianity's Jewish roots, which 
placed it in strong contrast to the religious orienta-
tion of the surrounding world. An illustration of this 
can be seen in the unusually high frequency of im-
perative verbs used in the Letter of James in the 
New Testament, reflecting the moral concerns of Ben 
Sirach. 

In the surrounding Greco-Roman world the use 
of the imperative verb had a certain social implica-
tion. The class conscious society of ancient Rome 
meant that only those in supposedly superior sta-
tions of life could issue direct positive or negative 
commands, and these to individuals in an inferior 
status. Thus the kuvrio" could properly use the im-
perative mood verb to a dou'lo". 

The slave, on the other hand, could only make 
a request, to his master. In earlier Greek the optative 
mood -- to be studied next -- was used mainly this 
way. For the slave to tell his master to do something 
meant risking his life. With the fading use of the 
optative mood, the imperative mood verbs came to 
be used for this, especially the third person forms. 
This ancient class consciousness presented also 
the opportunity for sarcasm when someone from a 
lower status expressed a direct command to some-
one in a superior status. 

Thus, the translator of the biblical text will need 
to carefully examine the context of the passage to 
determine what is going on at the level of intensity of 
the command, whether it is a command or a request. 

For the spellings and specific uses see the 
imperative verb discussion below. 

http://bible.crosswalk.com
http://bible.crosswalk.com
http://bible.crosswalk.com
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Elements of Greek Grammar: 
 
Verbs: 

This lesson completes the study of the changes 
occurring when endings beginning with either sigma 
or theta are added to consonant stem nouns. The 
third set of mute consonants are studied with the 
sibilant consonants because of similar patterns of 
contraction. 

A quick review of the mute consonants: 

Smooth Middle Rough 
(flat) (sharp) (aspirate) 

Gutturals/Palatal k   

   

   

g c
(throat closed at the palate) 

Labials p b f
(mouth closed with lips) 

Dentals t d q
(teeth and tongue) 

The sibilant consonants are s, z, x, y. The last 
three of these are often referred to as 'double con-
sonants' since they are composed out of a combi-
nation of mute consonants and sigma and have an 
's' sound in pronunciation. 

Note the following: 

Guttural/Palatal Mute Consonants plus sigma 
create xi: 

k, g, c + s = x 

Labial Mute Consonants plus sigma create psi: 
 p, b, f + s = y 

Dental Mute Consonants plus sigma create 
zeta: 

t, d, q + s = s 

Dental mute stem. 
As is true with the other consonant stem verbs, 

nothing different happens when verb endings begin-
ning with a vowel are added. Only when the ending 
begins with either sigma or theta do changes take 
place. The nature of these changes depends upon 
the particular type of stem consonant and whether a 
sigma or a theta begins the ending. 

The pattern of these changes are as follows: 

With the sigma endings, a dental mute 
consonant drops out before the sigma. 

Notice how this works with the examples below. 

First, note the patterns with tau: 
Primary Active Indicative endings: 

a{ptw aptw {

 

i i i

n
"
 

ptete 
n

i

   

u ptou 

ptesqe 
ptonto 

 
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 -w a{ptw a{yw 
  2 - ei" a{ptei" a{yei" 
  3 - e a{pte  a{ye  
Plural: 
  1 - omen a{ptomen a{yomen 
  2 - ete a{ptete a{yete 
  3 - ousi(n) a{ptousi a{yousi 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
Sing: Imperfect 1 Aorist 
  1 - o  h{pton h{ya 
  2 - e h{pte" h{ya" 
  3 -e h{pte h{ye 
Plural: 
  1 - omen h{ptomen h{yamen 
  2 - ete h{ h{yate 
  3 - o  h{pton h{yan 
Infinitives: 

Present a{ptein 
Future a{yein 
1 Aorist a{ya 

Primary Middle Indicative endings: 
a{tpw a{tpw 

Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 - omai a{yomai a{yomai 
  2 -h/ a{yh / a{yh /
  3 - etai a{yetai a{yetai 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa aJyovmeqa aJyovmeqa 
  2 - esqe a{yesqe a{yesqe 
  3 - ontai a{yontai a{yontai 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
a{tpw a{tpw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - ovmhn hJptovmhn hJyavmhn 
  2 - o  h{ h{yw 
  3 - etai a{yetai a{yetai 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa hJptovmeqa hJyavmeqa 
  2 - esqe h{ h{yasqe 
  3 - onto h{ h{yanto 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
Lorin
Once more: memorize only the endings in the boxes. Then learn the patterns of adapting these to create the needed spellings.
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Infinitives: 
Present a{ptesqai 
Future a{yesqai 
1 Aorist a{yasqai 

Notes: 
•Typically, if the tau consonant is preceded by 
pie (= pt), the tau will be lost in the future with 
contraction then taking place between the pie 
and the sigma. Thus, a{ptw becomes a{yw in 
the future tense and h|ya. The functional axiom 
of expecting something irregular when two con-
sonants are back-to-back in a verb stem holds 
true again. It is important to note that the 1st 
aorist spellings can go one of three directions: 
-ya, -xa, or -sa.  The lexicon must be consulted 
in order to know with certainty which pattern is 
followed. 
•The Greek New Testament only contains dental 
stem verbs with pt, not just t. Over ten such 
verbs exist in the NT. Thus the example above 
simply helps to illustrate the irregularity of this 
category of dental mute stem verbs. 

Second, note the patterns with delta: 
Primary Active Indicative endings: 

kaqeuvdw kaqeuvdw 
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 - w w

i i

n a
"
 e

n

kaqeuvdw kaqeuvs  
  2 - ei" kaqeuvdei" kaqeuvsei" 
  3 - e kaqeuvde  kaqeuvsei 
Plural: 
  1 - omen kaqeuvdomen kaqeuvsomen 
  2 - ete kaqeuvdete kaqeuvsete 
  3 - ousi(n) kaqeuvdousi kaqeuvsousi 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
 kaqeuvdw kaqeuvdw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - o  ejkavqeudon ejkavqeus  
  2 - e ejkaqeuvde" ejkavqeusa" 
  3 -e ejkaqeuvde ejkavqeus  
Plural: 
  1 - omen ejkaqeuvdomen ejkaqeuvsamen 
  2 - ete ejkaqeuvdete ejkaqeuvsate 
  3 - o  ejkavqeudon ejkavqeusan 

Infinitives: 
Present kaqeuvdein 
Future kaqeuvsein 
1 Aorist kavqeusai 

Primary Middle Indicative endings: 
kaqeuvdw kaqeuvdw 

Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 - omai kaqeuvdomai kaqeuvsomai 
  2 -h/  h

u w

 w

i i

n a
"
 e

n

kaqeuvdh / kaqeuvs  
  3 - etai kaqeuvdetai kaqeuvsetai 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa kaqeudovmeqa kaqeusovmeqa 
  2 - esqe kaqeuvdesqe kaqeuvsesqe 
  3 - ontai kaqeuvdontai kaqeuvsontai 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
kaqeuvdw kaqeuvdw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - ovmhn ejkaqeudovmhn ejkaqeusavmhn 
  2 - o  ejkaqeuvdou ejkaqeuvs  
  3 - eto ejkaqeuvdeto ejkaqeuvsato 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa ejkaqeudovmeqa ejkaqeusavmeqa 
  2 - esqe ejkaqeuvdesqe ejkaqeuvsasqe 
  3 - onto ejkaqeuvdonto ejkaqeuvsanto 
Infinitives: 

Present kaqeuvdesqai 
Future kaqeuvsesqai 
1 Aorist kaqeuvsasqai 

Thirdly, note the patterns with theta: 
Primary Active Indicative endings: 

peivqw peivqw  
Sing: Present: Future 
  1 - w peivqw peivs  
  2 - ei" peivqei" peivsei" 
  3 - e peivqe  peivsei 
Plural: 
  1 - omen peivqomen peivsomen 
  2 - ete peivqete peivsete 
  3 - ousi(n) peivqousi peivsousi 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
 peivqw peivqw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - o  e[peiqon e[peis  
  2 - e ejpeivqe" e[peisa" 
  3 -e ejpeivqe e[peis  
Plural: 
  1 - omen ejpeivqomen ejpeivsamen 
  2 - ete ejpeivqete ejpeivsate 
  3 - o  e[peiqon e[peisan 
Infinitives: 

Present peivqein 
Future peivsein 
1 Aorist pei'sai 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
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Primary Middle Indicative endings: 
peivqw peivqw 

Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 - omai peivqomai peivsomai 
  2 -h/  

u w

peivqh / peivsh/ 
  3 - etai peivqetai peivsetai 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa peiqovmeqa peisovmeqa 
  2 - esqe peivqesqe peivsesqe 
  3 - ontai peivqontai pei vsontai 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
peivqw peivqw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - ovmhn ejpeiqovmhn ejpeisavmhn 
  2 - o  ejpeivqou ejpeivs  
  3 - eto ejpeivqeto ejpeivsato 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa ejpeiqovmeqa ejpeisavmeqa 
  2 - esqe ejpeivqesqe ejpeivsasqe 
  3 - onto ejpeivqonto ejpeivsanto 

Infinitives: 
Present peivqesqai 
Future pei vsesqai 
1 Aorist pei vsasqai 

With the theta endings, the dental mute 
consonants become sigma before theta, 
 i.e., t, d, q become s. 

Passive Voice endings 
(that are different from the Middle Voice endings): 

a{ptw kaqeuvdw peivqw  
Future 
Sing: 
 1 aJpsqhvsomai kaqeusqhvsomai peisqhvsomai 
 2 aJpsqhvsh/ kaqeusqhvsh/ peisqhvsh/ 
 3 aJpsqhvsetai kaqeusqhvsetai peisqhvsetai 
Plural: 
 1 aJpsqhsovmeqa kaqeusqhsovmeqa  peisqhsovmeqa 
 2 aJpsqhvsesqe kaqeusqhvsesqe peisqhvsesqe 
 3 aJpsqhvsontai kaqeusqhvsontai peisqhvsontai 

Infinitives: 
Future 

aJpsqhvsesqai kaqeusqhvsesqai peisqhvsesqai 

1 Aorist 
aptw kaqeuvdw peivqw{

v v

 w

i i

 
Sing: 
 1 h{psqhn ejkaqeuvsqhn ejpeivsqhn 
 2 h{psqh" ejkaqeuvsqh" ejpeivsqh" 
 3 h{psqh ejkaqeuvsqh ejpeivsqh 
Plural: 
 1 h{psqhmen ejkaqeuvsqhmen ejpeivsqhmen 
 2 h{psqhte ejkaqeuvsqhte ejpeivsqhte 
 3 h{psqhsan ejkaqeuvsqhsan ejpeivsqhsan 

Infinitives: 
1 Aorist 

aJpsqh'nai kaqeuvsqh'nai peisqh'nai 

Sibilant stem. 
As is true with the other consonant stem verbs, 

nothing different happens to these verbs (stems 
ending in s, z, x, or y) when verb endings beginning 
with a vowel are added. Only when the ending be-
gins with either sigma or theta do changes take 
place. The nature of these changes depends upon 
the particular type of stem consonant and whether a 
sigma or a theta begins the ending. Important to note: 
examples of the sigma and zeta stems are given; 
no verbs with xi or psi stems occur in the New Tes-
tament. 

The pattern of these changes are as follows: 

With the sigma endings, a sibilant consonant 
drops out before the sigma. 

Notice how this works with the examples below. 

First, note the patterns with sigma: 
Primary Active Indicative endings: 

plassw plassw  
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 -w plavssw plavs  
  2 - ei" plavssei" plavsei" 
  3 - e plavsse  plavsei 
Plural: 
  1 - omen plavssomen plavsomen 
  2 - ete plavssete plavsete 
  3 - ousi(n) plavssousi plavsousi 
Infinitives: 

Present plavssein 
Future plavsein 
1 Aorist plavsai 

Tips 
Once more: only MEMORIZE the endings in the blocks. Learn 
the contraction patterns. Then you know how to spell all of 
these endings! DO NOT memorize the endings in the contracted 
forms. 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
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Primary Middle Indicative endings: 
plavssw plavssw 

Sing: Ending: Present: Future: 
  1 - omai plavssomai plavsomai 
  2 -h/  

u w

 w

i i

plavssh / plavsh/ 
  3 - etai plavssetai plavsetai 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa plassovmeqa plasovmeqa 
  2 - esqe plavssesqe plavsesqe 
  3 - ontai plavssontai plavsontai 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
plavssw plavssw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - ovmhn ejplassovmhn ejplasavmhn 
  2 - o  ejplavssou ejplavs  
  3 - eto ejplavsseto ejplavsato 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa ejplassovmeqa ejplasavmeqa 
  2 - esqe ejplavssesqe ejplavsasqe 
  3 - onto ejplavssonto ejplavsanto 
Infinitives: 

Present plavssesqai 
plavsesqai 
plavsasqai 

Notes: 
•The double sigma stem verbs can reflect ei-
ther a pure sibilant stem, e.g., plavssw (= I 
form), or, more often, they reflect the original 
stem of -gw, and the contractions will follow 
the palatal mute consonant pattern.  For ex-
ample, fulavssw becomes fulavxw in the fu-
ture. The lexicon must be consulted in order to 
know with certainty which pattern is followed. 

Second, note the patterns with zeta: 
Primary Active Indicative endings: 

baptivzw baptivzw 
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 - w baptivzw baptivs  
  2 - ei" baptivzei" baptivsei" 
  3 - e baptivze baptivsei 
Plural: 
  1 - omen baptivzomen baptivsomen 
  2 - ete baptivzete baptivsete 
  3 - ousi(n) baptivzousi baptivsousi 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
 baptivzw baptivzw 

Sing Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - on a

"
 e

n

  h

u w

 ejbavptizon ejbavptis  
  2 - e ejbavptize" ejbavptisa" 
  3 -e ejbavptize ejbavptis  
Plural: 
  1 - omen ejbaptivzomen ejbaptivsamen 
  2 - ete ejbaptivzete ejbaptivsate 
  3 - o  ejbavptizon ejbavptisan 

Infinitives: 
Present baptivzein 
Future baptivsein 
1 Aorist bavptisai 

Primary Middle Indicative endings: 
baptivzw baptivzw 

Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 - omai baptivzomai baptivsomai 
  2 -h/ baptivzh / baptivs  
  3 - etai baptivzetai baptivsetai 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa baptizovmeqa baptisovmeqa 
  2 - esqe baptivzesqe baptivsesqe 
  3 - ontai baptivzontai baptivsontai 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
baptivzw baptivzw 

Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 
  1 - ovmhn ejbaptizovmhn ejbaptisavmhn 
  2 - o  ejbaptivzou ejbaptivs  
  3 - eto ejbaptivzeto ejbaptivsato 
Plural: 
  1 - ovmeqa ejbaptizovmeqa ejbaptisavmeqa 
  2 - esqe ejbaptivzesqe ejbaptivsasqe 
  3 - onto ejbaptivzonto ejbaptivsanto 

Infinitives: 
Present baptivzesqai 
Future baptivsesqai 
1 Aorist baptivsasqai 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma03.pdf
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 u 'son 
uevtw usavtw 

u u

v

 

With the theta endings, the sibilant conso-
nants become sigma before theta, 
 i.e., s, z, become s. 

Passive Voice endings 
(that are different from the Middle Voice endings): 

plavssw baptivzw 
Future: 
Sing: 
  1 plasqhvsomai baptisqhvsomai 
  2 plasqhvsh / baptisqhvsh / 
  3 plasqhvsetai  baptisqhvsetai 
Plural: 
  1 plasqhsovmeqa baptisqhsovmeqa 
  2 plasqhvsesqe baptisqhvsesqe 
  3 plasqhvsontai  baptisqhvsontai 

plavssw baptivzw 
1 Aorist: 
Sing: 
  1 ejplavsqhn ejbaptivsqhn 
  2 ejplavsqh" ejbaptivsqh" 
  3 ejplavsqh ejbaptivsqh 
Plural: 
  1 ejplavsqhmen ejbaptivsqhmen 
  2 ejplavsqhte ejbaptivsqhte 
  3 ejplavsqhsan ejbaptivsqhsan 

Imperative Mood Forms and Uses. 
Spellings: 

Active Imperative endings: 

luvw luvw leivpw 
Sing Present: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  2 -e lu'e l livpe 
  3 - evtw l  l lipevtw 
Plural: 
  2 - ete luvete luvsate livpete 
  3 - evtwsan l evtwsan l savtwsan   lipevtwsan 

eijmiv luw 
Sing: Present: Perfect: 
  2 -e i[sqi levluke 
  3 - evtw e[stw lelukevtw 
Plural: 
  2 - ete e[sete leluvkete 
  3 - evtwsan e[stwsan lelukevtwsan  

 Middle (and Passive) Imperative endings: 
luvw luvw 

Sing: Present: 1 Aorist: 
  2 - ou u 'sai 

uevsqw usavsqw 

u

u ipou' 

u

u

 luvou l
  3 - evsqw l  l
Plural: 
  2 - esqe luvesqe luvsasqe 
  3 - evsqwsan l evsqwsan lu vsasqwsan  

Middle (and Passive) Imperative endings: 
leivpw luvw 

Sing 2 Aorist: Perfect: 
  2 - o  l levluso 
  3 - evsqw lipevsqw lelu vsqw 
Plural: 
  2 - esqe livpesqe levlusqe 
  3 - evsqwsan lipevsqwsan leluvsqwsan  

Passive Imperative endings where different from 
Middle endings: 

luvw ajpostevllw 
Sing: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  2 luvqhti ajpostavlhqi 
  3 l qhvtw ajpostalhvtw 
Plural: 
  2 luvqhte ajpostavlhte 
  3 l qhvtwsan ajpostalhvtwsan 

Notes: 
•Since commands can't be issued to one's self, 
no first person forms exist in the imperative 
mood. 
•Note the repetitiveness of certain patterns: -  
tw in the third person, -te in the second person 
plural, -twsan in the third person plural. 
•Note the repetitiveness of certain patterns for 
middle and passive voice forms: -sqw in the 
third person, -sqe in the second person plural, 
-sqwsan in the third person plural. 
•The forms of eijmi v are foundational to the spell-
ings of the other forms. 
•The alpha in the third person plural active (-  
evtwsan), middle and passive forms (-evsqwsan) 
is a short alpha. Thus the accent falls over the 
epsilon connector vowel. 
•The distinctive passive voice endings repre-

Tips 
Note the repeatitiveness in the patterns here for the active, middle, and passive voices. Also, note that only 
primary endings are used, since the imperative mood is dealing with a future time frame. Tense only specifies the 
kind of action (Aktionsart) taking place, not the time of the action. 
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sent a combination of qe and the active voice end-
ings. 

Uses. The range of functions for giving com-
mands in the imperative mood (remember: the im-
perative mood is not the only way to issue commands 
in Greek) moves from the direct positive (Command/ 
Cohortative) and negative (Prohibitive) to a request 
(Entreaty) to permission (Permissive). Note the iden-
tifying clues for each of these four functions: 

Command. This is the direct positive com-
mand. Either the present tense can be used (com-
manding a process action to occur) or the Aorist 
tense (commanding a momentary action to occur). 
Remember that the Aorist tense normally signifies a 
higher intensity to the command. For example, 
khvrusse to; eujaggevlion would convey the idea "be 
preaching the gospel" or "keep on preaching the 
gospel" as an ongoing activity. However, khvrucon to; 
eujaggevlion ejn th/' Korivnqw/ would have the sense of 
"preach the gospel in Corinth" in the sense of going 
to the city and make a presentation of the gospel. 

The second person singular or plural forms 
will be mostly used for this function. 

Sometimes grammarians use the label Cohor-
tative for this function. In either case, we're talking 
about the ( ) in the parsing model after the designa-
tion of Imp for the mood category. 

Prohibitive. This use is the direct negative 
command, prohibiting the continuation of an action. 

Only the Present tense verb can be used 
with this function. In the next lesson we will study the 
prohibitive subjunctive with the Aorist tense verb for 
the other type of direct negative command. 

Also, the negative m h v is the only possible form 
to be used; the negative ouj is limited to indicative 
mood verbs. 

The significance of the present prohibitive im-
perative is to demand cessation of an action already 
in process, and thus is usually translated "Stop do-
ing....." An exception to this is found in purely didac-
tic materials such as the aphorisms of Jesus that 
are intended as timeless principles rather than ad-
dressing a historical setting. In these instances, the 
prohibitive is intended to prevent an action from be-
ing an integral part of one's behavior. 

Entreaty. Here the command is reduced down 
in intensity to a request. Socially this applied to the 

so-called 'inferiors' making requests of supposed 
'superiors.' In religious settings, this involved prayer 
petitions: one asks God to do something, never tells 
Him what to do! 

Although the entreaty idea may involve the 
use of the second person verb form, it most natu-
rally involved the third person verb. For example, one 
of the six petitions of the Model Prayer reads ejlqavtw 
hJ basileiva sou ("May your Kingdom come."). 

Permissive. The third person form of the im-
perative verb is also used to grant permission. Three 
persons are involved in this scenario: the speaker, 
the hearer, the person granted permission to act as 
defined by the verb. For example, luevtw to;n 
a[nqrwpon has the sense of "(you) Let the man loose." 
This threefold pattern is an important clue to this func-
tion. The English auxiliary verb "Let..." will be a typi-
cal translation pattern. 

Each of these four functions represents dis-
tinctive ways of issuing commands. Alternative ex-
pressions with the subjunctive mood, infinitives and 
participles also exist. See Appendix 2, Parsing Guide-
lines for the imperatival functions of the subjunctive 
mood (Hortatory, and Prohibitive functions), infinitives 
and participles. The use of infinitives and participles 
to express command is very limited in the New Tes-
tament. 

Participles: 

Aorist Tense. In the preceding lesson the 
present tense participle was covered. The key to 
identifying the importance of the present tense parti-
ciple is to recognize the contemporaneous time na-
ture of the action of the participle to that of the regu-
lar verb, whatever time frame the verb establishes. 
With the aorist participle, tense specifies previous 
action of the participle to that of the regular verb. 
The punctiliar nature of the aorist tense underscores 
completed action, thus setting up this time frame. 
For that reason, virtually all aorist participles use the 
simple constative idea of the tense. Also, remem-
ber that no augmentation of the aorist participle ex-
ists, since augmentation itself is a past time indica-
tor. Note the examples below illustrating the modal 
and temporal uses of the adverbial function of the 
participle: 

Present Tense Adverbial Modal Participle: 
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ajgalliw'n megavlw" oJ a[nqrwpo" e[rcetai eij" to;n oi\kon. 
(While) Rejoicing greatly the man goes home. 

2 Aorist Tense Adverbial Temporal Participle: 
ajpelqw;n ejk th'" povlew" oJ a[nqrwpo" e[rcetai eij" to;n 
oi\kon. 
(After) Having left the city the man goes home. 

The first example with the present tense participle 
defines the action of rejoicing as taking place during 
the trip home. But the second example with the aorist 
tense participle defines the action of leaving the city 
as occurring first and then followed by the trip home. 

The spellings of the first and second aorist 
participle are follows: 
1 Aorist Tense Active Voice of luvw:  

Masc: Fem: Neut: 
Sing: 
N luvsa" luvsasa lu'san 
G/A luvsanto" lu

u

u u u
u
u

savsh" luvsanto" 
D/I/L luvsanti lsavsh/ luvsanti 
A luvsanta luvsasan lu'san 
Plural: 
N luvsante" luvsasai luvsanta 
G/A l savntwn l sasw'n  l savntwn 
D/I/L luvsasi (n) l savsai" luvsasi (n) 
A luvsanta" l savsa" luvsanta 

Notes: 
•Notice how the ei jmi v  participle becomes the end-
ings for the 1 Aorist tense active voice. Simply 
remove the breathing marks and rearrange, 
when necessary, the accent marks, then sub-
stitute the thematic connector vowel omicron 
with the standard 1 aorist sigma alpha. Only in 
the nominative masculine singular is any addi-
tional modification necessary where the nu 
changes to a final sigma. 
•The accenting of these participles follows the 
recessive principle of verbs. That is, move the 
accent as far away from the ultima as the rules 
permit. 
•The feminine endings follow the first declension 
singular short alpha sets of endings with the a - 

Substitue the vowel o in the Present Active 
Participle ending with sa to create the 1 
Aorist Active Participle. 

h-h-a cycle of vowels in the endings. 
•All the alphas in all genders are short, except 
for the feminine accusative plural. 
•The feminine genitive plural ending has the cir-
cumflex over the ultima in the same pattern as 
first declension nouns. 
•The feminine endings use the feminine first de-
clension pattern, while the masculine and neu-
ter genders use the third declension patterns. 
This is consistent to the adjectives etc. where a 
different feminine set of endings is used to dis-
tinguish them from the masculine. 
•The presence of the sigma on the ending will 
create the standard contractions with consonant 
stem verbs. 

2 Aorist Tense Active Voice of e[rcomai:  
Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: 
N ejlqwvn ejlqou'sa ejlqovn 
G/A ejlqovnto" ejlqouvsh" ejlqovnto" 
D/I/L ejlqovnti ejlqouvsh/ ejlqovnti 
A ejlqovnta ejlqou'san ejlqovn 
Plural: 
N ejlqovnte" ejlqou'sai ejlqovnta 
G/A ejlqovntwn ejlqousw'n ejlqovntwn 
D/I/L ejlqou'si (n) ejlqouvsai" ejlqou'si (n) 
A ejlqovnta" ejlqouvsa" ejlqovnta 

Notes: 
•Notice how the ei jmi v  participle becomes the end-
ings for the 2 Aorist tense active voice. Simply 
remove the breathing marks and rearrange, 
when necessary, the accent marks. 
•The accenting of these participles follows an 
irregular principle. The accent begins on the ul-
tima in the nominative masculine singular and 
thereafter follows a noun principle of accenting. 
•The difference between the Present participle 
and the 2 Aorist participle is in the stem of the 
verb used, rather than the endings. 
•The feminine endings follow the first declension 
singular short alpha sets of endings with the a - 
h-h-a cycle of vowels in the endings. 
•All the alphas in all genders are short, except 
for the feminine accusative plural. 
•The feminine genitive plural ending has the cir-
cumflex over the ultima in the same pattern as 
first declension nouns. 
•The feminine endings use the feminine first de-
clension pattern, while the masculine and neu-
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ter genders use the third declension patterns. 
This is consistent to the adjectives etc. where a 
different feminine set of endings is used to dis-
tinguish them from the masculine. 

1 Aorist Tense Middle Voice of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: 
N lu u u

u u u
u u u
u u u

u u u
u u u
u u u
u u u

u u u
u u u
u u u
u u u

u u u
u u u
u u u
u u u

savmeno" l samevnh l savmenon 
G/A l samevnou l samevnh" l samevnou 
D/I/L l samevnw/ lsamevnh/ l samevnw/ 
A l savmenon l samevnhn l savmenon 
Plural: 
N l savmenoi l savmenai l savmena 
G/A l samevnwn l samevnwn l samevnwn 
D/I/L l samevnoi" l samevnai" l samevnoi" 
A l samevnou" l samevna" l savmena 

Notes: 
•The component elements of these forms are 
the verb stem + sa + men  + 1/2 declension ad-
jectival endings. 
•The accenting of these forms is recessive like 
the other forms: move the acute accent mark as 
far away from the ultima as the rules permit. 
•The genitive feminine plural is regular, rather 
than having the circumflex on the ultima. 
•The functions of the middle voice, the ( ) in the 
parsing of voice, are the same as the regular 
verbs. 
•The presence of the sigma on the ending will 
create the standard contractions with consonant 
stem verbs. 

1 Aorist Tense Passive Voice of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: 
N l qeiv" l qei'sa l qevn 
G/A l qevnto" l qeivsh" l qevnto" 
D/I/L l qevnti l qeivsh/ l qevnti 
A l qevnta l qei'san l qevn 
Plural: 
N l qevnte" l qei'sai  l qevnta 
G/A l qevntwn l qeisw'n l qevntwn 
D/I/L l qei'si (n) l qeivsai" l qei'si (n) 
A l qevnta" l qeivsa" l qevnta 

Notes: 
•Notice how the ei jmi v  participle becomes the end-
ings for the 1 Aorist tense passive voice. Simply 
remove the breathing marks and rearrange, 

when necessary, the accent marks, then sub-
stitute the thematic connector vowel omicron 
with the standard 1 Aorist theta epsilon. Only in 
the nominative masculine singular is any addi-
tional modification necessary where the nu 
changes to a final sigma. 
•The accenting of these participles follows an 
irregular principle. The accent begins on the ul-
tima in the nominative masculine singular and 
thereafter follows a noun principle of accenting. 
•The functions of the passive voice, the ( ) in the 
parsing of voice, are the same as the regular 
verbs. 
•The feminine endings follow the first declension 
singular short alpha sets of endings with the a - 
h-h-a cycle of vowels in the endings. 
•All the alphas in all genders are short, except 
for the feminine accusative plural. 
•The feminine genitive plural ending has the cir-
cumflex over the ultima in the same pattern as 
first declension nouns. 
•The feminine endings use the feminine first de-
clension pattern, while the masculine and neu-
ter genders use the third declension patterns. 
This is consistent to the adjectives etc. where a 
different feminine set of endings is used to dis-
tinguish them from the masculine. 
•The presence of the theta on the ending will cre-
ate the standard contractions with consonant 
stem verbs. 

2 Aorist Tense Passive Voice of ajpostevllw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: 
N ajpostaleiv" ajpostalei'sa ajpostale vn 
G/A ajpostalevnto" ajpostaleivsh" ajpostalevnto" 

D/I/L ajpostalevnti ajpostaleivsh/ ajpostalevnti 
A ajpostalevnta ajpostalei'san ajpostale vn 
Plural: 
N ajpostalevnte" ajpostalei'sai ajpostalevnta 
G/A ajpostalevntwn ajpostaleisw'n ajpostalevntwn 
D/I/L ajpostalei'si(n) ajpostaleivsai" ajpostalei'si(n) 
A ajpostalevnta" ajpostaleivsa" ajpostalevnta 

Notes: 
•Notice how the ei jmi v  participle becomes the end-
ings for the 2 Aorist tense passive voice. Simply 
remove the breathing marks and rearrange, 
when necessary, the accent marks, then sub-
stitute the thematic connector vowel omicron 
with epsilon. Only in the nominative masculine 
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singular is any additional modification necessary 
where the nu changes to a final sigma. The ab-
sence of the theta is the only difference in the 
endings of the 2 Aorist from the 1 Aorist end-
ings. 
•The functions of the passive voice, the ( ) in the 
parsing of voice, are the same as the regular 
verbs. 
•The accenting of these participles follows an 
irregular principle. The accent begins on the ul-
tima in the nominative masculine singular and 
thereafter follows a noun principle of accenting. 
•The feminine endings follow the first declension 
singular short alpha sets of endings with the a - 
h-h-a cycle of vowels in the endings. 
•All the alphas in all genders are short, except 
for the feminine accusative plural. 
•The feminine genitive plural ending has the cir-
cumflex over the ultima in the same pattern as 
first declension nouns. 
•The feminine endings use the feminine first de-
clension pattern, while the masculine and neu-
ter genders use the third declension patterns. 
This is consistent to the adjectives etc. where a 
different feminine set of endings is used to dis-
tinguish them from the masculine. 
•The 2 Aorist stem of the verb will be used. 

Adverbial Use. The most common basic func-
tion of the anarthrous participle is as an adverbial 
modifier. The most common specific function of the 
adverbial participle is the temporal. This should be 
where you begin with the effort to determine specific 
function of the adverbial participle. Move to another 
specific function only when contextual clues strongly 
suggest something more than a simple time con-
nection exists between the verb and the participle. 

Also, note that the vast majority of adverbial 
participles will occur in the nominative case and will 
agree in gender and number with the stated subject 
of the regular verb. 

Temporal. The temporal specific function merely 
specifies a time relationship between the participle 
and the regular verb: contemporaneous time with 
the present tense participle; antecedent time with 
the aorist participle. Translating the temporal parti-
ciple means usually the English present participle (- 
ing) for the Greek present tense participle; the En-
glish perfect tense participle (having -ed) for the 
Greek aorist participle. In some instances, the En-
glish dependent clause will be required. The English 

subordinate conjunctions denoting contemporane-
ous time include when, while, as. Those that can 
express antecedent time are when (+ past or plu-
perfect tense verb), after. 

Modal. This label identifies the role of the par-
ticiple as defining the regular verb action with an ex-
pression of manner, most often that of various emo-
tions. Accompanying circumstances defined by the 
participle can fall into this category as well. One 
note: the modal participle is overwhelmingly the 
present tense participle. It will always be the nomi-
native case ending of the participle. 

Once more note the examples given earlier of 
these two kinds of adverbial participle usage: 

Present Tense Adverbial Modal Participle: 

ajgalliw'n megavlw" oJ a[nqrwpo" e[rcetai eij" to;n oi\kon. 
(While) Rejoicing greatly,  the man goes home. 
As he rejoices greatly, the man goes home. 

ajgalliw'n megavlw" oJ a[nqrwpo" h\lqen eij" to;n oi\kon. 
(While) Rejoicing greatly, the man went home. 
As he was rejoicing greatly, the man went home. 

ajgalliw'n megavlw" oJ a[nqrwpo" ejleuvsetai eij" to;n 
oi\kon. 
(While) Rejoicing greatly, the man will go home. 
As he rejoices greatly, the man will go home. 

2 Aorist Tense Adverbial Temporal Participle: 

ajpelqw;n ejk th'" povlew" oJ a[nqrwpo" e[rcetai eij" to;n 
oi\kon. 
(After) Having left the city,  the man goes home. 
After he left the city, the man goes home. 

ajpelqw;n ejk th'" povlew" oJ a[nqrwpo" h\lqen eij" to;n 
oi\kon. 
(After) Having left the city, the man went home. 
After he had left the city,  the man went home. 

ajpelqw;n ejk th'" povlew" oJ a[nqrwpo" ejleuvsetai eij" 
to;n oi\kon. 
After leaving the city, the man will go home. 
After he has left the city, the man will go home. 

These examples illustrate some of the basic pat-
terns of English translation of the Greek adverbial 
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temporal and modal participles where the regular 
verb sets up either a present, past, or future time 
frame. Either the English participle phrase or depen-
dent clause can be used. Other translation patterns 
are also possible. The key consideration to remem-
ber: contemporaneous action with the Present tense 
Greek participle and antecedent action with the Greek 
Aorist tense participle. 

Imperatival. This use of the participle to is-
sue a direct command, either positive or negative, 
is very unusual, and not common in Koine Greek. 
Nothing comparable to it exists in the English lan-
guage. A.T. Robertson (Historical Grammar, pp. 944- 
946) correctly observes that this usage is one of the 
instances where the Greek participle is used with-
out direct dependence on a regular verb. In fact, it 
somewhat assumes the role of a regular verb. 

The Greek New Testament instances of this in-
dependent use of the participle are largely confined 
to Romans 12:9-21 and 1 Peter 2:13-3:7. Paul uti-
lizes a series of imperative verbs as the core ex-
pression of commands in the Romans passage. 
Secondary commands growing out of the core com-
mands are set up underneath each imperative mood 
regular verb by a set of imperatival participles and/ 
or infinitives. Thus a clearly defined literary structure 
is established in the Greek text, but is impossible to 
preserve in English translation. Peter does a similar 
thing in the Haustafeln passage by using the impera-
tive mood regular verb to express the foundational 
command (2:13), then imperatival participles (at 
2:18, 3:1, 3:7) define the subsets of commands 
growing out of the core command. 

Because English has no such use of the parti-
ciple, this Greek participle has to be translated by a 
regular English verb in the imperative mood. For 
example, as in1 Pet. 2:18a oiJ oijkevtai uJpotassovmenoi 
ejn panti; fovbw/ toi'" despovtai" (Slaves, live in full sub-
missive respect of your masters.). 

Nouns: 
Ablative of Rank. In John 1:15 is one of the rare 

uses of the ablative case to express separation in 
the sense of rank, order or precedence. The prepo-
sitional phrase e[mprosqevn mou refects the concept 
that Jesus was of a higher order or rank than John. 
The phrase in this meaning can be translated along 
the lines of "more important than me." The summary 
statement of John's preaching contains an interest-
ing play on terms making comparisons with a mix-

ture of time and rank. Note how it works: 

J O ojpivsw mou ejrcovmeno"|e[mprosqevn mou 
gevgonen,| o{ti prw'tov" mou h\n. 
Jesus born after John | Jesus of higher 
rank than John | Jesus existed before John 

The first and third uses of mou are uses of the abla-
tive of separation with a temporal connotation, while 
the second use is the ablative of rank. Jesus, al-
though born after John, was of a higher rank than 
John, because he existed prior to John as preexis-
tent deity. This high lighted the humility of John the 
Baptizer in light of the cultural tradition of the older 
individual always commanded higher regard than the 
younger person. John's declaration is that cultural 
tradition didn't work in his relation to Jesus simply 
because Jesus had existed before physical birth as 
the eternal Logos. 

Pronouns: 
Negative Pronouns. The Greek negative pro-

noun (= no one, no body, nothing) takes two forms, 
drawing from the two Greek negatives ouj and m h v. 
The pronouns follow the patterns of the negatives. 
The first, ouj, is used only with indicative mood regu-
lar verbs. All other instances of the verb, infinitives 
and participles require the use of m h v . The masculine 
and neuter forms follow a third declension noun set 
of endings, while the feminine follows a first declen-
sion pattern. The structure of the forms is that of the 
negative and the numeral one with delta inserted in 
between. Only singular forms occur with these pro-
nouns. Note their spellings below: 

Sing: Masc: Fem: Neut: 
Nom oujdeiv" oujdemiva oujdevn 
Gen/Abl oujdenov" oujdemia'" oujdenov" 
Dat/Ins/Loc oujdeniv oujdemia' / oujdeniv 
Acc oujdevna oujdemivan oujdevn 

Sing: Masc: Fem: Neut: 
Nom mhdeiv" mhdemiva mhdevn 
Gen/Abl mhdenov" mhdemia'" mhdenov" 
Dat/Ins/Loc mhdeniv mhdemia'/ mhdeniv 
Acc mhdevna mhdemivan mhdevn 
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   Parsing Models:    
For a complete listing of all the possible functions of each of the items below, you should check Appen-

dix A2, Guides to Parsing. Each lesson will highlight the functions etc. covered up through this point in the 
study of the Greek language in order to help you review and keep fresh in your mind what you should know. 

Verbs: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Mood: Person: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
diwcqhvsetai Fut (Pred) Pass(DPA) Ind 3 Sing diwvkw he will be perse-
cuted 

Tense forms and functions studied so far: 
Present (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Historical) 
Imperfect (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Inceptive), (Durative) 
Future (Predictive), (Deliberative) 
1 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
2 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
Perfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 
Pluperfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 

Voice forms and functions studied so far: 
Active (Causative) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

Mood forms and functions studied so far: 
Indicative 
Indicative (Interrogative), (Potential) 

Infinitives: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Part of Functions: Lexical Form: Translation: 

Speech: (General: Specific) 
diwcqh'nai 1 Aor (Const) Pass (NAE) Infin (S: Object) diwvkw to be persecuted 

Tense forms studied thus far: 
Present (Descriptive) - luvein, ajgapei'n, ei\nai, luvesqai, ajgapei'sqai, didovnai, divdosqai, 
Future (Predictive) - luvsein, ajgaphvsein, e[sesqai, luvsesqai, skhnwvqhsesqai, 

ajgaphvsesqai, dwvsein, dwvsesqai, doqhvsesqai 
1 Aorist (Constative) - lu'sai, ajgavphsai, luvsasqai, ajgaphvsasqai, skhnwqh'nai, dou'nai, 

doqh'nai 
2 Aorist (Constative) - lipei'n, lipevsqai, grafh'nai, dovsqai 
Perf (Consummative), (Intensive) - lelukevnai, dedwkevnai, teqeikevnai, eJsthkevnai, leluvsqai, 

dedovsqai, teqei'sqai, eJstavsqai. 
Voice forms and functions studied thus far: 

Active: (Causative) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

General and specific functions studied thus far: 
Verbal: Cause (V: Cause) 
Substantival: Object (S: Object) 
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Substantival: Subject (S: Subj) 
Substantival: Modifier (S: Mod) 
Verbal: Time (V: Time) 

Participles: 
Form: Tense Voice Part of Speech Case Gen Num- Lexical Translation 

(Function) (Function)  (Function) ber Form 
oJ pisteuvwn Pres(Desc) Act Ptc (Adj:Subst) Nom(Subj) M S pisteuvw the one who believes 

Tenses studied thus far: 
Present (Descriptive) 

Voices studied thus far: 
Active: (Causative) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

General and specific functions studied thus far: 
Adjectival: Attributive, Substantival, Predicate 
Adverbial: Temporal, Modal, Imperatival 

Nouns: 
Form: Decl: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
povlei 3rd Loc (Place) Fem Sing povli", -ew", hJ in the city 

Declensions studied thus far: 
1st and 2nd 
3rd Neuter, Mute, Liquid, Vowel 
Proper Name 
Geographical Name 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency), 
(Rank), (Exchange) 

Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 
(Disadvantage) 

Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Possession), (Predicate) 

Pronouns: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
o{sti" Rel Pron Nom (Subj) Masc Sing o{sti", h{ti",  o{ti whoever 

Types of pronouns studied so far: 
Personal Pronouns 

First Person: ejgwv 
Second Person: suv 
Third Person: aujtov", -hv, -ov 
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Intensive Pronouns: aujtov", -hv, -ov 
Interrogative Pronouns: 

poi'o", -iva, -on 
tiv", tiv 

Indefinite Pronouns: ti", ti 
Negative Pronouns: oujdeiv", oujdemiva, oujdevn, mhdeiv", mhdemiva, mhdevn 
Demonstrative Pronouns 

Near Demonstrative: ou|to", au{th, tou'tov 
Remote Demonstrative: ejkei'no", -h, -o 
Correlative Demonstrative: toiou'to", toiauvth, toiou'to(n) 

Relative Pronouns 
Direct Relative: o{", h {, o { 
Quantitative Relative: o{so", o{sh, o{son 
Qualitative Relative: oJpoi'o", -iva, -on 
Indefinite Relative: o{sti", h{ti", o{ti 

Reflexive Pronouns 
First Person Singular: ejmautou', -h'" 
Second Person Singular: seautou', -h'" 
Third Person Singular: eJautou', -h'", -ou' 
Plural: eJautw'n, eJautw'n, eJautw'n 

Reciprocal Pronouns: ajllhvlwn, ajllhvloi", ajllhvlou" 
Possessive Pronouns/Adjectives 

First Person Singular: e jmo v", -h v ,  -o vn 
First Person Plural: hJmevtero", -a, -on 
Second Person Singular: sov", -h v ,  -o vn 
Second Person Plural: uJmevtero", -a, -on 
Third Person: i[dio", -iva, -on 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency), 
(Rank), (Exchange) 

Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 
(Disadvantage) 

Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Possession), (Predicate) 

Adjectives: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
plhvrh" Adj (Pred) Nom Masc Sing plhvrh", -e" full 

Constructions studied thus far: 
Attributive (modifier with article) 
Predicate (modifier without article) 
Substantival (noun function with article) 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate) 
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Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency), 
(Rank), (Exchange) 

Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 
(Disadvantage) 

Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Possession), (Predicate) 
Degree of Adjectives studied so far: 

Positive, Comparative, Superlative 

v

   Classification of Dependent Clauses:    
For a complete listing of the forms and functions of dependent clauses, see Appendix A6, Guidelines 

for Classifying Sentences and Subordinate Clauses. 

Clause: Form: Functions: 
General: Specific: 

oi{ ...ejgennhvqhsan (Jn 1:13) Relative Substantival Apposition 

Forms of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Conjunctory 
Relative 

Types of functions of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Substantival Object 

Subject 
Predicate 
Appositive 

Adjectival ----------- 
Adverbial Cause 

Temporal 
Comparative 
Local 
Conditional 
Concessive 

   Conjugating Verbs/Verbals:    
Present - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation dental verbs (peiqw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 peivqw peivqomen peivqein 
2 peivqei" peivqete 
3 peivqei peivqousi(n) 

Future - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation dental verbs (peivqw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 peivsw peivsomen peivsein 
2 peivsei" peivsete 
3 peivsei peivsousi(n) 
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Imperfect - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation dental verbs (peivqw): 
Person: Singular Plural 
1 e[peiqon ejpeivqomen 
2 e[peiqe" ejpeivqete 
3 e[peiqe (n) e[peiqon 

1 Aorist - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation dental verbs (diwvkw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 e[peisa ejpeivsamen pei'sai 
2 e[peisa" ejpeivsate 
3 e[peise e[peisan 

Present Tense Participle of ei jmi v: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom w[ n

j

n ou\sa o[  o[nte" ou\sai o[nta 
Gen/Abl o[nto" ou[sh" o[nto" o[ntwn oujsw'n o[ntwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc o[nti ou[sh/ o[nti ou\si (n) ou[sai" ou\si (n) 
Acc o[nta ou[san o[n o[nta" ou[sa" o[nta 

1 Aorist Tense Active Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom luvsa" luvsasa lu'san luvsante" luvsasai luvsanta 
Gen/Abl luvsanto" lusavsh" luvsanto" lusavntwn lusasw'n lusavntwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc luvsanti lusavsh/ luvsanti luvsasi (n) lusavsai" luvsasi (n) 
Acc luvsanta luvsasan lu'san luvsanta" lusavsa" luvsanta 

2 Aorist Tense Active Voice Participle of e[rcomai: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom ejlqwvn ejlqou'sa ejlqovn ejlqovnte" elqou'sai ejlqovnta 
Gen/Abl ejlqovnto" ejlqouvsh" ejlqovnto" ejlqovntwn ejlqousw'n ejlqovntwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc ejlqovnti ejlqouvsh/ ejlqovnti ejlqou'si (n) ejlqouvsai" ejlqou'si (n) 
Acc ejlqovnta ejlqou'san ejlqovn ejlqovnta" ejlqouvsa" ejlqovnta 

Perfect Tense Active Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom lelukwv" lelukui'a lelukov" lelukovte" lelukui'ai lelukovta 
Gen/Abl lelukovto" lelukuiva" lelukovto" lelukovtwn lelukuiw'n lelukovtwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc lelukovti lelukuiva/ lelukovti lelukovsi (n) lelukuivai" lelukovsi (n) 
Acc lelukovta lelukui'an lelukov" lelukovta" lelukuiva" lelukovta 

Present Tense Middle Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom luovmeno" luomevnh luovmenon luovmenoi luovmenai luovmena 
Gen/Abl luomevnou luomevnh" luomevnou luomevnwn luomevnwn luomevnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc luomevnw/ luomevnh/ luomevnw/ luomevnoi" luomevnai" luomevnoi" 
Acc luovmenon luomevnhn luovmenon luomevnou" luomevna" luovmena 
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1 Aorist Tense Middle Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom lusavmeno" lusamevnh lusavmenon lusavmenoi lusavmenai lusavmena 
Gen/Abl lusamevnou lusamevnh" lusamevnou lusamevnwn lusamevnwn lusamevnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc lusamevnw/ lusamevnh/ lusamevnw/ lusamevnoi" lusamevnai" lusamevnoi" 
Acc lusavmenon lusamevnhn lusavmenon lusamevnou" lusamevna" lusavmena 

2 Aorist Tense Middle Voice Participle of leivpw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom lipovmeno" lipomevnh lipovmenon lipovmenoi lipovmenai lipovmena 
Gen/Abl lipomevnou lipomevnh" lipomevnou lipomevnwn lipomevnwn lipomevnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc lipomevnw/ lipomevnh/ lipomevnw/ lipomevnoi" lipomevnai" lipomevnoi" 
Acc lipovmenon lipomevnhn lipovmenon lipomevnou" lipomevna" lipovmena 

Perfect Tense Middle Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom lelumevno" lelumevnh lelumevnon lelumevnoi lelumevnai lelumevna 
Gen/Abl lelumevnou lelumevnh" lelumevnou lelumevnwn lelumevnwn lelumevnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc lelumevnw/ lelumevnh/ lelumevnw/ lelumevnoi" lelumevnai" lelumevnoi" 
Acc lelumevnon lelumevnhn lelumevnon lelumevnou" lelumevna" lelumevna 

1 Aorist Tense Passive Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom luqeiv" luqei'sa luqevn luqevnte" luqei'sai luqevnta 
Gen/Abl luqevnto" luqeivsh" luqevnto" luqevntwn luqeisw'n luqevntwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc luqevnti luqeivsh/ luqevnti luqei'si (n) luqeivsai" luqei'si (n) 
Acc luqevnta luqei'san luqevn luqevnta" luqeivsa" luqevnta 

Perfect Tense Passive Voice Participle of luvw: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Sing: Plural: 
Nom lelumevno" lelumevnh lelumevnon lelumevnoi lelumevnai lelumevna 
Gen/Abl lelumevnou lelumevnh" lelumevnou lelumevnwn lelumevnwn lelumevnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc lelumevnw/ lelumevnh/ lelumevnw/ lelumevnoi" lelumevnai" lelumevnoi" 
Acc lelumevnon lelumevnhn lelumevnon lelumevnou" lelumevna" lelumevna 

   Declining Nouns and Noun Derivatives:    

Negative Pronouns (no one, nothing): 
Singular only: Singular only: 
Masc: Fem: Neut: Masc: Fem: Neut: 

Nom oujdeiv" oujdemiva oujdevn mhdeiv" mhdemiva mhdevn 
Gen/Abl oujdenov" oujdemia'" oujdenov" mhdenov" mhdemia'" mhdeno" 
Dat/Ins/Loc oujdeniv oujdemia' / oujdeniv mhdeniv mhdemia'/ mhdeniv 
Acc oujdevna oujdemivan oujdevn mhdevna mhdemivan mhdevn 
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   Vocabulary for 'Youth and Adulthood':    
For learning the vocabulary, you should master only the words occurring twenty times or more in the 

list below in bold face. The other words are provided for help in translating the exercises, and for general 
understanding of how words are related in the Greek language. But they should not be a part of the vocabu-
lary drill work; they will not appear on quizzes and exams. Only the required vocabulary words will be used 
in the testing process. 

For looking up unfamiliar Greek words while completing the Written Exercise, you can check the lexi-
con provided in the Supplementary Helps. It contains all the words listed in the Vocabulary for each lesson. 
Verbs: 
aJgiavzw (28): [to dedicate to the service of and to loyalty 

to deity] I consecrate, dedicate to God; [to cause 
someone to have the quality of holiness] I make holy; 
[to feel reverence for or to honor as holy] I hallow, 
regard as holy, honor as holy. 

ajgoravzw (30): [to acquire possessions or services in 
exchange for money] I buy, purchase; [to cause the 
release or freedom of someone by a means which 
proves costly to the individual causing the release] I 
redeem, set free. 

ajpokaluvptw (26): [to cause something to be fully known] 
I reveal, disclose, make fully known. 

a{ptw (39): [to cause the process of burning to begin] I 
ignite, kindle, set ablaze, start a fire, light a lamp; 
[mid.: to hold on to an object] I hold on to, retain in 
the hand, seize; [mid.: to touch, w. the implication 
of relatively firm contact] I touch; [mid.: to cause some 
relatively light physical, moral, and/or spiritual harm 
to] I harm. 

ajspavzomai (59): [to employ certain set phrases as a 
part of the process of greeting, whether communicated 
directly or indirectly] I greet, send greetings; [to be 
happy about something, on the basis that it would 
prove particularly welcome (thus implying a type of 
future orientation)] I am happy about, anticipate with 
pleasure; [to welcome something or someone, with 
focus upon the initial greeting] I welcome, accept 
gladly. 

baptivzw (77): [to wash (in some contexts, possibly by 
dipping into water), w. a view to making objects ritu-
ally acceptable] I wash, purify; [to employ water in a 
religious ceremony designed to symbolize purification 
and initiation on the basis of repentance] I baptize; 
[fig.: to cause someone to have a highly significant 
religious experience involving special manifestations 
of God's power and presence] I baptize; [mid.: to be 
overwhelmed by some difficult experience or ordeal] I 
suffer, undergo. 

bastavzw (27): [to bear or carry a relatively heavy or bur-
densome object] I carry, bear; [to carry away from a 
place, w. the probable implication of something that is 
relatively heavy] I remove, carry away, take away; 

[to continue to bear up under unusually trying circum-
stances and difficulties] I endure, bear up under; 
[to provide continuous and possibly prolonged assis-
tance and help by supplying the needs of someone] I 
provide for, support; [to undergo a grievous, difficult 
experience] I undergo, suffer; [to accept, but with 
the implication of the truth being difficult to compre-
hend or to respond to properly] I accept, receive. 

gnwrivzw (25): [to possess information about] I know, 
know about, have knowledge of, am acquainted 
with; [to cause information to be known by someone] 
I make known. 

dokimavzw (22): [to try to learn the genuineness of some-
thing by examination and testing, often through actual 
use] I test, examine, try to determine the genu-
ineness of; 

doxavzw (61): - [to speak of something as being unusu-
ally fine and deserving honor] I praise, honor, glo-
rify; [to attribute high status to someone by honoring] 
I honor, respect; [to cause someone to have glori-
ous greatness] I glorify . 

ejggivzw (42): [to move nearer to a reference point] I draw 
near, come near, approach; [the occurrence of a 
point of time close to a subsequent point of time] I 
approach, come near, approximate. 

ejlpivzw (31): [to look forward with confidence to that which 
is good and beneficial] I hope, hope for; [to expect, 
w. the implication of some benefit] I expect, hope. 

ejxhgevomai (6): [to provide detailed information in a sys-
tematic manner] I inform, relate, tell fully; [to make 
something fully known by careful explanation or by 
clear revelation] I make fully and clearly known. 

ejrgavzomai (41): [to engage in an activity involving con-
siderable expenditure of effort] I work, labor; [to be 
involved in business, w. focus upon the work which is 
involved] I do business, trade; [markers of an agent 
relation with numerable events, w. the probable impli-
cation of comprehensiveness] I do, make, perform; 
[to cause a state to be] I cause to be, make to be, 
make, bring about. 

eJtoimavzw (40): [to cause to be ready] I make ready, 
prepare (oft. w. infin. obj.). 
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eujaggelivzw (54): [to communicate good news concern-
ing something (in the NT a particular reference to the 
gospel message about Jesus)] I tell the good news, 
announce the gospel. 

qaumavzw (43): [to wonder or marvel at some event or 
object] I wonder, am amazed, marvel. 

qerivzw (21): [to cut ripe grain and to gather bundles of 
such grain together] I reap, harvest. 

kaqarivzw (31): [to cause something to become clean] I 
make clean, cleanse, clean; [to cleanse from ritual 
contamination or impurity] I cleanse, purify; [to heal 
a person of a disease which has caused ceremonial 
uncleanness] I heal and make ritually pure, heal 
and make ritually acceptable. 

kaqeuvdw (22): [the state of being asleep] I sleep, am 
asleep; [(fig. extension of literal mng. 'to sleep') to 
sleep, as a euphemistic expression for the state of 
being dead] I am dead, have died. 

kaqivzw (46): [to be in a seated position or to take such 
a position] I sit, sit down, am seated; [to cause 
someone to sit or to be in a seated position] I cause 
to sit down, seat; [to remain for some time in a place, 
often with the implication of a settled situation] I re-
main, stay, reside, inhabit, am, settle; [to assign 
to someone a position of authority over others] I put in 
charge of, appoint, designate. 

katergavzomai (22): [to do something with success and/ 
or thoroughness] I accomplish, perform success-
fully, do thoroughly; [markers of an agent relation w. 
numerable events, w. the probable implication of com-
prehensiveness] I do, make, perform; [to cause a 
state to be] I cause to be, make to be, make, re-
sult in, bring upon, bring about; [to cause to be 
thoroughly prepared] I prepare, make ready. 

khruvssw (61): [to announce in a formal or official man-
ner by means of a herald or one who functions as a 
herald] I announce, proclaim; [to announce exten-
sively and publicly] I proclaim, tell; [to publicly an-
nounce religious truths and principles while urging ac-
ceptance and compliance] I preach. 

kravzw (56): [to shout or cry out, w. the possible implica-
tion of the unpleasant nature of the sound] I shout, 
scream. 

logivzomai (41): [to think about something in a detailed 
and logical manner] I think about, reason about, 
ponder; [to keep a mental record of events for the 
sake of some future action] I keep a record, remem-
ber, bear in mind; [to hold a view or have an opinion 
w. regard to something] I hold a view, have an opin-
ion, consider, regard; [to keep records of commer-
cial accounts, involving both debits and credits] I put 
into one's account, charge one's account, re-

gard as an account. 
oi\da (318): [to possess information about] I know, know 

about, have knowledge of, am acquainted with; 
[to have the knowledge as to how to perform a particu-
lar activity or to accomplish some goal] I know how 
to; [to comprehend the meaning of something, w. fo-
cus upon the resulting knowledge] I understand, 
comprehend; [to be able to recall from memory] I 
remember, recall, recollect; [to acknowledge the 
high status of a person or event] I honor, show honor 
to, respect. 

peivqw (52): [to convince someone to believe something 
and to act on the basis of what is recommended] I 
persuade, convince; [w. perfect tense only, to be-
lieve in something or someone to the extent of placing 
reliance or trust in or on] I rely on, trust in, depend 
on, have (complete) confidence in; [mid.: to sub-
mit to authority or reason by obeying] I obey; [mid.: 
to be a disciple or follower of someone, in the sense of 
having put one's confidence in a leader] I am a fol-
lower of, am a disciple of; [to come to believe the 
certainty of something on the basis of being convinced] 
I am certain, am sure, am convinced. 

peiravzw (38): [to try to learn the nature or character of 
someone or something by submitting such to thor-
ough and extensive testing] I test, examine, put to 
the test; [to obtain information to be used against a 
person by trying to cause someone to make a mis-
take] I try to trap, attempt to catch in a mistake; 
[to endeavor or attempt to cause someone to sin] I 
tempt, trap, lead into temptation; [to attempt to do 
something, w. the implicaiton of not succeeding] I try, 
attempt. 

pivptw (90): [to fall from one level to another] I fall; [to fall 
from a standing or upright position down to the ground 
or surface] I fall, fall down; [to prostrate oneself be-
fore someone, implying supplication] I prostrate one-
self before, fall down before; [to suffer or experi-
ence destruction] I experience destruction, am de-
stroyed; [to fall down, as a euphemistic expression 
for a violent death] I die; [to cease, w. the possible 
implication of failure] I stop, cease, fail; [to happen 
suddenly to, w. the connotation of something bad and 
adverse] I happen to, fall upon; [to change for the 
warse, w. emphasis upon extent and suddenness] I 
fall from, worsen; [to cease to exist in a particular 
post or position] I cease, come to an end, fall; [to 
become inadequate for some function] I become in-
adequate, fail; [to experience somewhat suddenly 
that which is difficult or bad] I come to experience, 
experience, encounter, am beset by. 
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plavssw (2): [to fashion or form an object] I form, fash-
ion, make, mold; [to give particular form to some-
thing] I form, mold. 

pravssw (39): [to carry out some activity (w. possible 
focus upon the procedures involved)] I do, carry out, 
perform; [to collect what is due (normally in terms of 
taxes and interest), w. possible implication of extor-
tion] I receive (interest), collect (taxes); [to experi-
ence events and to also engage in them] I experi-
ence, fare. 

skandalivzw (29): [to cause someone to no longer be-
lieve] I cause to give up believing, make some-
one no longer believe; [mid.: to give up believing 
what is right and let oneself believe what is false] I 
cease believing, give up believing; [to cause to 
sin, w. the probable implication of providing some spe-
cial circumstances which contribut to such behavior] I 
cause to sin; [mid.: to fall into sin, w. the implication 
of certain contributing circumstances] I sin, fall into 
sin; [to cause someone to experience anger and/or 
shock because of what has been said or done] I cause 
someone to be offended, offend; [mid.: to be of-
fended because of some action] I am offended, take 
offense. 

sw/vzw (107): [to rescue from danger and to restore to a 
former state of safety and well being] I deliver, res-
cue, make safe; [to cause someone to experience 
divine salvation] I save; [to cause someone to be-
come well again after having been sick] I heal, cure, 
make well. 

uJpotavssw (38): [to bring something under the firm con-
trol of someone] I subject to, bring under control; 
[mid.: to submit to the orders or directives of some-
one] I obey, submit to. 

fulavssw (31): [to hold someone in close custody] I 
guard closely; [to continue to obey orders or com-
mandments] I obey, keep commandments. 

carivzomai (23):[to give or grant graciously and gener-
ously, w. the implication of good will on the part of the 
giver] I give, grant, bestow generously; [to forgive, 
on the basis of one's gracious attitude toward an indi-
vidual] I forgive; [to release a person from the obliga-
tion of repaying what is owed] I cancel a debt, for-
give a debt; [to hand someone over into the control of 
another person, without some reasonable cause] I 
hand over to, put into the control of someone. 

Nouns: 
gevrwn, -onto", oJ (1): [an adult male, w. emphasis upon 

relatively advanced age] grown man, old man. 
gunaikavrion, tov (1): [an adult woman of foolish and/or 

frivolous character] foolish woman, frivolous 

woman. 
gunhv, -aikov", hJ (215): [an adult female person of mar-

riageable age] woman; [a woman who is married to a 
man] wife. 

kovlpo", oJ (6): [the region of the body extending from the 
breast to the legs, especially when a person is in a 
seated position] bosom, lap; [the fold of a garment 
forming a type of pocket or container] fold; [a part of 
the sea which is partially enclosed by land] bay, gulf. 

Mwu>sh'", -evw", oJ (80): [the leader of the Israelites out 
of Egypt and the lawgiver] Moses; [the Law given 
through Moses, as formulated in the first five books of 
the OT] the Law, the Law of Moses, the Law given 
through Moses, Moses. 

neaniva", oJ (3): [a young man beyond the age of puberty, 
but normally before marriage] young man 

neanivsko", oJ (11): [a young man beyond the age of pu-
berty, but normally before marriage] young man 

neovth", -hto", hJ (4): [a period of time when one is young] 
youth, being young. 

presbuvth", oJ (3): [an adult male advanced in years] old 
man. 

plhvrwma, -to", tov (17): [a quantity which fills a space] 
that which fills, contents; [a total quantity, w. em-
phasis upon completeness] full number, full mea-
sure, fullness, completeness, totality; [the total-
ity of a period of time, w. the implication of proper 
completion] end, completion. 

presbu'ti", -ido", hJ (1): [an adult female advanced in 
years] old woman. 

Pronouns: 
mhdeiv", mhdemiva, mhdevn (89): [a negative reference to 

an entity, event, or state] no one, none, nothing. 
oujdeiv", oujdemiva, oujdevn (227): [a negative reference 

to an entity, event, or state] no one, none, nothing. 

Adjectives: 
grawvdh", -e" (1): [characteristic of old women] like old 

women say, like old women do. 
gunaikei'o", -a, -on (1): [pertaining to being a woman] 

female, woman, of women. 
newterikov", -hv, -ovn (1): [pertaining to the period of time 

when one is an adolescent] belonging to youth, 
youthful, youth. 

presbuvtero", -a, -on (66): [an adult male advanced in 
years] old man, older; [a person of responsibility and 
authority in matters of socio-religious concerns, both 
in Jewish and Christian societies] elder; [pertaining 
to the older to two objects] older; [pertaining to a per-
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son who has lived in ancient times, that is to say, at a 
point long before the point of time of the discourse 
itself] of ancient times. 

prw'to", -h, -on (34): [first in a series involving time, 
space, or set] first; [pertaining to a point of time ear-
lier in a sequence] before, former; [pertaining to be-
ing of high rank, w. the implication of special promi-
nence and status] great, prominent, important, 
foremost; [pertaining to being superior in value to all 
other items of the same class] best; [pertaining to 
exceeding everything else in importance] most im-
portant. 

Adverbs: 
pwvpote (6): [an indefinite point of time or occasion] ever, 

at any time, at some time. 
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NAME:________________________Date:________ Grade:______.______ 
(From Grade Calculation on last page) 

Course:_______________________________ 

  Written Exercise 16:   

Translate John 1:15-18 into correct English (56 answers): 

Parse the following words according to the appropriate model (72 answers): 
1.15 
!Iwavnnh" (7 answers): _____ _____ - Nom (_____) - M - S -  jIwavnnh", oJ - xxxxx 

marturei' (8 answers): Pres (_____) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - marturevw - xxxxx 

peri; aujtou' (10 answers):_____ Pron - Gen (_____) - M - S - au jto v " ,  -h v ,  -o v - xxxxx 

kai;: Coordinate conjunction joining the two verbs creating two independent clauses - and 

kevkragen (8 answers): Perf (_____) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - kravzw - xxxxx 

levgwn (11 answers): Pres (_____) - Act - Ptc (_____:_____) - Nom - M - S - levgw - xxxxx 

Ou|to" (10 answers): _____ Pron - Nom (_____) - M - S - ou|to", au{th, tou'to - xxxxx 

h \ n  (7 answers): Imperf (_____) - Ind - 3 - S - ei jmi v - xxxxx 

http://cranfordville.com/Translating.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma02.pdf
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o } n  (13 answers): Rel Pron - Acc (_____) - M - S - _____,  _____,_____ introducing a dependent _____ 
_____ _____ clause - xxxxx 

Note: With this example we are introduced to a relative clause assuming the role of a noun (substantival general 
function) that is, via the linking verb h \ n, functioning as a predicate nominative nouns do. The relative pronoun 
itself is the direct object of its own verb ei\pon and is also introducing the dependent clause in the predicate 
function. This poses some English translation challenges in order to preserve both roles for the relative pronoun. 
The usual pattern is along the lines of "he about whom...". 

ei\pon (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - Act - Ind - 1 - S - levgw - xxxxx 

@O...ejrcovmeno" (12 answers): Pres (_____) - Dep - Ptc (_____: _____) - Nom (_____) - M - S - e[rcomai - 
xxxxx 

ojpivsw mou (7 answers): Pers Pron - Abl (_____) - S - e jgw v - xxxxx 

e[mprosqevn mou (7 answers): Pers Pron - Abl (_____) - S - e jgw v - higher rank than me 

gevgonen (8 answers): Perf (_____) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - givnomai - xxxxx 

o{ti (4 answers): subordinate conjunction introducing _____ _____ _____ dependent clause - xxxxx 

prw'tov" (9 answers): Adj (_____) - Nom - M - S - prw'to", -h, -on - first (in time) 

mou (7 answers): Pers Pron - Abl (_____) - S - e jgw v - xxxxx 

h \ n  (7 answers): Imperf (_____) - Ind - 3 - S - ei jmi v -xxxxx 
1.16 
o{ti: subordinate conjunction here evidently used in place of the coordinate conjunction gavr to introduce the 

following sentence as a causal expression giving support to the statement in the preceding sentence - 
for 

ejk tou' plhrwvmato" (8 answers): 3 - Abl (_____) - N - S - plhrw'ma, -to", tov - xxxxx 

aujtou' (10 answers): Pers Pron - Gen (_____) - M - S - au jto v " ,  -h v ,  -o v -xxxxx 

h Jmei '" (7 answers): _____ Pron - Nom (_____) - P - e jgw v - xxxxx 

pavnte" (9 answers): Adj (_____) - Nom - M - P - pa'", pa'sa, pa'n -xxxxx 

ejlavbomen (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - Act - Ind - 1 - P - lambavnw - xxxxx 

kai;: coordinate conjunction, here used adverbially in ascensive function - even 

cavrin (8 answers): 3 - Acc (_____) - F - S - cavri", -ito", hJ - xxxxx 

ajnti; cavrito" (8 answers): 3 - Abl (_____) - F - S - cavri", -ito", hJ - xxxxx 

Note: The Greek preposition ajntiv can be used with the ablative case to express the ideas of exchange ('in place of'), 
substitution ('instead of,' 'in behalf of'), and succession ('upon,' 'after,' 'on top of the other'). In this Johannine text 
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the idea of succession is present, painting the word picture of one wave of divine grace following after the 
other, overwhelming the believer with a flood of divine favor. 

1.17 
o{ti: subordinate conjunction here evidently used in place of the coordinate conjunction gavr to introduce the 

following independent clause as a causal expression giving support to the statement in the preceding 
independent clause in verse 16 - for 

o J  no vmo" (7 answers): 2 - Nom (_____) - M - S - no vmo", o J -xxxxx 

dia; Mwu>sevw" (8 answers): _____ Name - Abl (_____) - M - S - Mwu>sh'", -evw", oJ -xxxxx 

ejdo vqh (9 answers): 1 Aor (_____) - Pass (_____) - Ind - 3 - S - divdwmi - xxxxx 

hJ cavri" (8 answers): 3 - Nom (_____) - F - S - cavri", -ito", hJ - xxxxx 

kai;: coordinate conjunction linking the two nouns - and 

hJ ajlhvqeia (7 answers): 1 - Nom (_____) - F - S - ajlhvqeia, hJ - xxxxx 

dia; !Ihsou' (7 answers): _____ Name - Abl (_____) - M - S -   jIhsou'", oJ -xxxxx 

Cristou' (7 answers): 2 - Gen (_____) - M - S - Cristov", oJ - xxxxx 

ejgevneto (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - Dep - Ind - 3 - S - __________ -xxxxx 

Note: The rules of concordance in Greek grammar differ from those in English grammar. That is, a compound 
subject requires a plural verb form in English. Greek, on the other hand, enjoyed more flexibility. Even if a 
compound subject had numerous components, these subjects could be viewed uniformly as together 
forming a singular entity, and thus a singular verb ending used with them. Such is the case here. Grace and 
truth are two distinct realities of religious experience, but here are viewed in such close connection to one 
another that they become a singular experience for the believer. This underscores the NT perspective that 
truth is not the Aristotelian abstraction of a unitary idea. Rather, it is an integral aspect of the divine 
essence experience together with divine grace providing confidence that we have indeed been privileged 
to participate in the very essence of God himself. Our relationship with the Heavenly Father then grows 
out of the confidence flowing from that experience of divine grace and truth. 

1.18 
qeo;n (7 answers): 2 - Acc (_____) - M - S - qeov", o J - xxxxx 

oujdei;" (10 answers):_____ Pron - Subj (_____) - M - S -__________,  __________,  __________ - xxxxx 

eJwvraken (8 answers): Perf (_____) - Act - Ind - 3 - S - oJravw - xxxxx 

pwvpote: adverb of time, denying the occurrence of a point of visual action - xxxxx 

monogenh;" (8 answers): Adj (_____) - Nom - M - S - monogenhv", -ev" - xxxxx 

qeo;" (7 answers): 2 - Nom (_____) - M - S - qeov", o J - xxxxx 

Note: The expression, the only-begotten God, appeared very strange to early copyists of the New Testament. 
Consequently alternative readings began to appear very early on. To see the variations of expressions surfacing 
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in the various manuscripts of the Greek text, examine footnote 5 in your Greek New Testament referring 
you to the textual apparatus at the bottom of the page. The alternative readings of this verse range from o J 
monogenh;" qeov" (the only-begotten God) to oJ monogenh;" ui Jo v" (the only-begotten Son) to  monogenh;" uiJov" 
(only-begotten Son) to oJ monogenh;" (the only-begotten). The arrangement of the UBS critical apparatus 
helps quickly identify the more important variations of readings in the ancient manuscripts of the New 
Testament. 

o J  w ] n  (10 answers): Pres (_____) - Ptc (_____: _____) - Nom - M - S - ei jmi v - xxxxx 

eij" to;n kovlpon (7 answers): 2 - Acc (_____) - M - S - __________ - xxxxx 

tou' patro;" (8 answers): 3 - Gen (_____) - M - S - pathvr, patrov", oJ - xxxxx 

ejkei'no" (10 answers): _____ Pron - Nom (_____) - M - S - ejkei'no", -h, -o -xxxxx 

ejxhghvsato (8 answers): 1 Aor (_____) - Dep - Ind - 3 - S -_______________ - xxxxx 

A 

B 

G 

 

E 

J

Block diagram the above text according to the guidelines (72 answers): 

25 15 jIwavnnh" __________ 
          peri; __________ 
     kai; 

26 ------- kevkragen 
           __________, 

 Ou|to" _____ 
        o}n ei\pon, 

                                                     __________ _____ 
                          @O ojpivsw mou ejrcovmeno"...gevgonen, 
                                                     _____ prw'tov" mou ____. 

    16      o{ti 
                         ejk tou' plhrwvmato" aujtou' 
 hJmei'" ______ ejlavbomen 

     kai; 
 ----- ------ -------- __________ 

                         ajnti; cavrito": 

      17      o{ti 
                      _____ Mwu>sevw" 
 D       oJ novmo"...ejdovqh,

                                   dia; !Ihsou" __________ 
 h J __________ kai; hJ __________...ejgevneto. 

 Z1  18 qeo;n __________ eJwvraken pwvpote: 

  monogenh;" __________ 
               o w]n eij" to;n __________ tou' patro;" 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma05.pdf
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 H 

,

 

 

 

 

 

 

ejkei'no" _______________ 

-------------------------------------- 
1These two statements belong here if they’re considered a part of John the Baptist’s witness about Jesus. If the 

direct statement ends before these two statements, then they are a part of the writer’s narrative and constitute statements 
27 and 28. 

Answer the following questions from the block diagram above. 
1. In the above block diagram fill in the missing words in the appropriate position according to the guidelines 

for diagramming the text as found in Appendix 5 of this grammar (These are also found at 
Cranfordville  http://Cranfordville.cjb.net, under resources for Greek 102. The 18 words from the 
Greek text of John 1:15-18 need to be filled in above. 

_____ 2. The quote from John's preaching in statements A through G are structured in multiple time frames. 
Which  text statement refers to what John preached earlier? 

a) Ou|to" h\n o}n ei\pon, 

b)  @O ojpivsw mou ejrcovmeno" e[mprosqevn mou gevgonen, o{ti prw'tov" mou h\n. 

c) o{ti ejk tou' plhrwvmato" aujtou' hJmei'" pavnte" ejlavbomen kai; cavrin ajnti; cavrito": 1.17 o {ti o J 
novmo" dia; Mwu>sevw" ejdovqh, hJ cavri" kai; hJ ajlhvqeia dia; !Ihsou' Cristou' ejgevneto. 

3. Complete the following literary analysis of the above text  ( 51 answers): 
Connectors: Sentence Verb Aspects: 

Function: Tense: Voice: Mood: Person: Number: Subject: 

A _____ _____ _----_ _____ _____ _____ ________ 

_____ 

B _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ________ 

_____ 

G _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ________ 

_____ 

D _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ________ 

------------ 

E _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ________ 
________ 

------------ 

Z _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ________ 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma05.pdf
http://Cranfordville.cjb.net
http://cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18Gk.html
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********************GRADE CALCULATION******************** 

Number of Errors   ________.____ Total Pts.  100.00 
Missed accents and breathing marks 

= 1/4 error per word Minus Pts. 
Times           0.50 Missed       ______.____ 

  ______________             ____________ 

Total Pts. Missed  ________.____ Grade        ______.____ 
(Please record grade at top of page 1) 

------------ 

H _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ________ 

4. Identify the literary parallel of 1:15 in the Prologue as it is defined in the page http://cranfordville.com/ 
Jn1_1-18.htm

http://cranfordville.com/ 
Jn1_1-18.htm at Cranfordville. 

5. Identify the literary parallel of 1:16-18 in the Prologue as it is defined in the page http:// 
cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm

http:// 
cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm

http:// 
cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm at Cranfordville. 

http://cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm
http://cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm
http://cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm
http://cranfordville.com/Jn1_1-18.htm
http://www.shelby.net/cranford/jn1_1-18.htm
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